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"...like a bard's ballad, capturing the era with rich detail and feisty characters.""...like a bard's ballad, capturing the era with rich detail and feisty characters."--Romantic Times--Romantic Times

MEDIEVAL OUTLAWS...Rogues, rapscallions, knaves, scoundrels, hellions, scallywags, blackguards, outcasts, and

firebrands. They may be villains, but they're irresistible, and sometimes the right woman (or man) can steal their

hearts and help them mend their wicked ways.

DANGER’S KISS:DANGER’S KISS:

A thief by trade, Desiree of Canterbury can squirm out of any tight spot with a wink and a smile...until she meets her

match in Nicholas Grimshaw, the most feared lawman in the shire. After Nicholas is forced to execute her guardian,

he is honor-bound to care for Desiree. But Desiree may be the death of him yet, disrupting his orderly life until he

doesn’t know whether to kiss her or kill her. Just when she decides to let him make an honest woman of her, a

ruthless enemy rears its ugly head, and Desiree and Nicholas must use all their wiles to escape danger, cheat death,

and save their newfound love.

Book DetailsBook Details

A full-length novel originally published by Hachette, Inc.

Originally written under the pen name Sarah McKerrigan

Revised by the author in 2012

R-rated for sensual passages
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Editorial ReviewsEditorial Reviews

“From page one, this story will grab you, and keep you fiercely reading to the very last page. You cannot miss this
one.”
—Novel Talk

“Compelling medieval action-adventure romance.”
—Romantic Times BOOKClub

“Exciting medieval romantic suspense.”
—Genre Go Round Reviews

“A great book full of romance, mystery, and characters you can’t help but fall in love with.”
—Fallen Angel Reviews

“A thoroughly enjoyable, page-turning medieval romance. DANGER’S KISS is highly recommended!”
—The Romance Reader’s Connection

“Glorious story. Just loved it.”
—Romance Reviews
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About Glynnis CampbellAbout Glynnis Campbell

Glynnis Campbell is a Glynnis Campbell is a USA TodayUSA Today bestselling author of swashbuckling action-adventure historical romances set in bestselling author of swashbuckling action-adventure historical romances set in

Scotland, England, and the American West, with over a dozen books published in six languages. She has won awardsScotland, England, and the American West, with over a dozen books published in six languages. She has won awards

in the Orange Rose, Hearts through History, and Book Buyers Best contests and was a double finalist in the Romancein the Orange Rose, Hearts through History, and Book Buyers Best contests and was a double finalist in the Romance

Writers of America RITA Awards. Her books appear in several multi-author boxed sets with such esteemed talents asWriters of America RITA Awards. Her books appear in several multi-author boxed sets with such esteemed talents as

Bella Andre, Marie Force, Tanya Anne Crosby, Lauren Royal, Kathryn Le Veque, Eliza Knight, and Claire Delacroix.Bella Andre, Marie Force, Tanya Anne Crosby, Lauren Royal, Kathryn Le Veque, Eliza Knight, and Claire Delacroix.

Writing from her California home, she loves playing medieval matchmaker and transporting readers to a placeWriting from her California home, she loves playing medieval matchmaker and transporting readers to a place

where the bold heroes have endearing flaws, the women are stronger than they look, the land is lush and untamed,where the bold heroes have endearing flaws, the women are stronger than they look, the land is lush and untamed,

and chivalry is alive and well!and chivalry is alive and well!

From Glynnis...From Glynnis...

I love writingI love writing "stories to keep you up all night"! "stories to keep you up all night"!

Keep in touch...Keep in touch...

Visit me at glynnis.netVisit me at glynnis.net

Friend me at facebook.com/GlynnisCampbellFriend me at facebook.com/GlynnisCampbell

Follow me at twitter.com/GlynnisCampbellFollow me at twitter.com/GlynnisCampbell

Share with me at pinterest.com/GlynnisCampbellShare with me at pinterest.com/GlynnisCampbell
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